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to Pass Judgment on Reciprocity Issue That is the Court of Public Opinion—The 
Decided Tactical Advantage and is Prepared Now to Face the People on Issue Raised.

I

10 HELP ROM 111 11 FIMIIV HI1! united states must interfere

111 FEDERAL LOTS OF NEW
FIVE THOUSAND SUFFRAGETTES STATE TO INSURECEvery Important Trade and Profession Represented)

rLINE UP IN MONSTER PARADE IF PRESIDENT DIAZ RESIGNS *
L.&

O OLD MEin Object Lesson of the Numeri
cal Strength and Determina
tion of the Movement - Mere 
Man Was Also Present and 
Helped Carry the Banners.

I f*Maderos Is Not Strong Enough 
to Handle the Rein* of Gov
ernment- -Unies* the Executive 
i» Sustained the Future Has 
Little But Anarchy for Mexico.

against attack. I expect to hear every 
day tihat a revolutionary army has 
been gathered In the Sierras that look 
down on the capital, and that they are 
creeping up on Chapultepec. I see no
thing to prevent It.

"You see that the people really have 
grievances enough, and they are be
ginning to thtnk that the time has 
come to redress them."

"Just wihat are the real grievances 
against the Dia.z government?" I ask-

1 chances arc it trill 
-ound underwear to 
will make you the 

that you'll want to 
hat provision we've 
>ut fail.

HERE THIN Rogers and McBride, Western Marquis de Montcalm, Lineal 
Provincial Premiers, Will Be Descendant of the Hero of Washington, May e—tspeoiai.)-

A .11111. Buslnees men around the country whoRight-Hand Men of Opposi- Quebec ,is Locked Up in a *£***""*• ‘n Mexico are trying to
“v get a line, thru Washington, on, the

lion Leader in the Next Gen- Brooklyn Prison at theCom, a

„ . , eral Election — Borden plaint of His .“Aunt," S^StSS’JS&TS St, WS8’ 55Reciorocitv Chamoions Had \A/o ' reports and give an intelligent fore- of the country has become a . despot-
r J r Wanted at Coronation^) NBW YORK Mav 6.__(Special )■_ S881 .I® kkely to happen. I tsm. Diaz has arrested'people without

FimirpH Thflt it FfllUllpH _______ — The MaraulsDeMontcatai. said tobe a toe advantage of a talk with warrant, anil "executed them withoutngurea tnai II tquaiea, r— of famous de- an Amerlcan engineer with headquart- trial. There .Is no doubt about that

and, in Some Cases, Was JSFTZJSL 535”^:
Higher Than Similar Help=™ *5
Across the Line, But They the province Conservative premiers change,” "^Pau^uM ^ell^e to" ^ ^ “

and leaders and Mr. Borden, the fed- Mra. Gatord met the Marquis De Mont- ‘4heZare aZTtotoS, about this
eral leader, along with some of the ca/m thru a little French- woman who revolution." said tiito Amealcan,
chief men of his party. The plans of k<^£» 8 "mv flret “w'hJch »re as much a surprize to us
the party thruout the Dominion are bal^ a relativT^f Admtoal ^ w:bo"'’f3 a lon® time ln Mexico

oana was a relative or Admirai ko- ^ ^ey could be to Americans at
He was a cousin of the home. We know perfectly well why

the insurrection exists, but we did not 
dream that Diaz could not handle the 
situation. We have always said: 'It 
will toe all right as long as Diaz lives; 
after that things will go to smash.”’

Too Much for Diaz.
"But the fact Is that Diaz cannot 

handle it. His army is a mere shell.
It is spread out so thin that It has no 
strength in any one spot, and no large 
force can be concentrated 
surgent banda, because 
leave the Important cities unprotect-

Lloyd-George Evolves an In
surance Scheme Which Will 
Embrace Every Section, of 
the Working Population 
Benefits Will Cover Sick
ness, Poverty and Age,

NEW YORK, May 6.-(SpeciaI.)— 
Die first big parade of woman suf
fragists ever held in New York start
'd down Fifth-avenue from Flfty-sev- 
Hrth-street this afternoon. There was 
5 great turning out of 5000 women, 
who believe they are entitled to the

i

IN II.S. ed.

I'uits -r

(allot. They represented every im
portant trade and profession. Their 
Object In parading was to show the 
people of New York the numerical 
itrength and the determination of the 
suffragist*.

The parade was arranged to show 
the historical aspect of the woman's 
rights movement. The first part of It 
ihowed women in the older order of 
thing*. Next came the self-support
ing modern women. After this the 
tistory of the suffrage movement was 
*own. It was divided Into eight divi
sons, each having a grand marshal at 
Ft» head. There were four brass bands
snd one company-of Scotch bagpipes. ..... _ . ..

At the head of the paraders was a tending to re-establish the cor- j
shite banner, borne by three women, redness of the figures of the tariff I
uid bearing this Inscription: - board on farm labor cost In: the Unit-

Z^TsehM the Night. f States and Canada When Senator

Forward Thru the Darkness. Stone of Missouri, in an argument for After that he was invited to Canada as
Forward Into Light.M the Canadian reciprocity agreement, po . Montcalm’s elder living representative.

The Scotch bagpipe plkyers marched ' showed that the cost of farm labor 7^ judgment of aJ1 the critics Is that when he departed It appears that Mrs.
behind this banner, and following was In many cases as much in Can- 1 was Particularly a success from the Gaylord, who used to open her broker's
them was a chair containing "the a<ja aa jn tbe united States, and Point of view of the leader himself, office with prayer and reading df the
women of yesterday." sometimes more, the opponents of the He was the outstanding man present. *"alsted on rlvlne Mm W9° for

Too Big a Contract. bill1 attacked the accuracy of the fig- towers above all the other not , €^???sî.s'
It was said that the women in unes. Now the figuras will be placed H* l° Z* _ e all the other not- I "At the same time she casually ^

Hwge of the parade were offered a ,n their right light ln the senate, and abl««- The representatives of the pro- banded him a few stocks in the Royalf .<wh there are not more than three
heavy sedan chair that had been used probably the best argument whidh the vdnees spoke in the most confident Arizona, which she delicately Intimât- m four thousand soldiers in and
h (he Orient, but that they could not hostile senators can find will be that manner of the state of public opinion , , “S ™ rht se l to h” Canadian arouTld the clty of Mexico to-day.
Kid two men in New York who were the statement of the comparison was tb -,mtrv „„ ... , 1 „ s„ ., , "The capital hr really undefended
Wrong enough to carry it, and had to a trifle awkward. ln the Mmntty 35 ^ onJy oPP°B-d. Mr. Hulst added; "The marquis was
ret a lighter one. as well as a smaller it appears that in making up ite to the reciprocity agreement, but also entertained by the beet people in Can-
iroman. At any rate, the -woman was farm labor cost estimate the Cana- a» determined to end the existing mal- ada1, *^eca'ase derivation. He
rery oharming and pretty. dian Government Included an asti- 1 administration of federal affaira couldn toffer them stocke-of which he
This was the way the rest of the mate of board. The United States to aalmMStratlon or federal affairs. personally knew nothing. So he

parade went: A float car carrying six preparing its estimate did not Include Spectacular Figure. brought them all back. Entirely hon-
Ngures costumed and posed to portray | .board, so when the comparison was Great Interest was evidenced in Pre- orable' You see-"
the women of the eighteenth century xn-ade It was neceesary for the Cana- mier McBride, of British Columbia. take» up*tod their place In the world; bodies ddan Government to deduct its eetl- He ls one of the spectacular figures to stt het,^ «T/Ku

mate for board, and this was what , _ , . . °uy wnat ne wanieo. woe qaa ncen
industrial puzzled the senators ,n the Dominion. Only torty years of paying his board."

age, he has been e igfat years a pre- i Mrs. Gaylord apparently- lost heart
when a drygoods bill, way freighted to 
Quebec, came in. She forgot, accord
ing to Mr. Hulet, that ehe had been in
tending to be simply an aunt to the 
marquis.

i
ie-SuitE, ln a soft pa» 
lade with <\hite tiair- 
►utton singie-breasted 
□ and perfect fitting

LONDON, May 6.—Mr. Lloyd George 
Is extremely pleased with the recep
tion accorded his insurance bill, which 
by common consent, is the largest ap
plication of state socialism ever at
tempted by any country. He has re
ceived a large number of congratula
tions, including cable dlspafShes from 
Canada, and a cordial message from 
the prime minister o? New Zealand.

“I shall require," he says, "all the 
enthusiasm of all progressive and be
nevolent people ln this country, to 
carry thru this vast scheme." .

The chancellor hopes, as he saye ln 
an interview, printed in The Dally

ledium 31-ey stripepat- 
WO' en: -latest 3-button 
itch pocket and keep-

the government or the soldiers. And 
so tt 'happens that the revolution 
grows so fast that it Is Impossible 
for Madero and the other leaders to 
keep It In hand.

"I am afraid that we shall see things 
a good deal worse before we see them 
better;” said this engineer. "It would 
not 'be surprising If Diaz should quit 
the country at any moment."

"What would happen then?" I osk-

Miscalculated Sadly,
■—Fawn shade, ehow- 
ureas'sd style; tailor- 

qualltv linings and 
27 to 34 $12.50.

WASHINGTON, May 6.—(Special.)— 
There will be a statement made in the now mature, and they declare them- chambeau. 

selves ready for any emergency, even Montca’ms. We are related." She said
to him, declared the counsel to the 
Marquis De Montcalm, who Is W. M. 
Hulet, "Come and live with me. You 

Borden, to the party, was the most can say that I am your aunt, for we. 
successful Conservative function since are related."

<
I -

a general ejection. I
►Mad- from a fine im- 

and faint fancy col- 
keV tailor-d in every 
ilningr: pants bloomer 
and k e-cer, for belt.

, The banquet last night, given by Mr.
ed.

i"I wish I knew," said the Ameri
can.

‘Tt does not follow that If you put . . ,
Diaz out you put Madero In. We do i Mall, to-day, to build the measure 
not know the Maderos. very well in j tip to a structure of vital reform, af- 
our part of the country. Nobody has j feeding the life of the entire nation.xïttvssgffu uiiSïiii». ", » - -rr “? ——of the country’ standard. The proba- j-xer> section of the working popular 
•billty is that If Madero became pres!- tion. 
dent at the capital there would be a 
rebellion against him in a week. We 
can see no way out except In Ameri
can intervention."

;k and dark Oxford 
th; and medium grey 
lgle-Vreasted Cheeter- 
irs- rficvt: tailored In 
#!!tv linincs md'trlm- 
Q. tia.-io and «15.00.

against in- 
that! would

I

- Includes Domestics,
“Will domestic servants be included 

in its operation?” he v.-as asked.
6 “They will,” the chancellor said. 
"Each servant wljl have her card, and 
6d. (12 cents) in stamps must be affix
ed to it each week, 3d. coming from 
the servant and 3d. from the employer. 
When she changes places she will take, - 
her card with her. She will join one 
of the approved friendly societies, her 
card standing for her subscription to 
it, and ln case of sickness she will re
ceive free medical attendance and 
medicine, a sickness allowance of 7».
6d. a week for the first three months, 
and 5s. a week for the next three 
months, Just like any other woman.

“There is a provision ln regard to 
domestic servants and certain other 
women, which I ought to have men
tioned In my speecn. Take the case of 
a servant who marries young. When 
ehe marries she drops bar contribu
tions and ceases to receive sick ben
efits uniess her husband is state in
sured, ln which case she would, when 
occasion arose, receive "c maternity 
allowance; but If she ) 
down, at whatever age, 
work, she can insiar, 
contributions at exaoti: 
as when a young wom_ 
the same benefits as tu
be 50 years of age, at which friendly 
societies would not accept her under 
present conditions. That maks no oit- 
ference. We accept her at the same 
rate as If she v.-eic 16."

Comprehensive.
"Does that apply only to domestic 

servants?”
"By no means. A typist, shopgirl, 

restaurant gill, Lancashire factory 
gidl, and other gins under the same 
scale will all get the same teems.

"Clerks also come under the sick
ness benefit scheme, 
ours ls an Improvement on the Ger
man scheme, for the Germans are 
only at the stage of contemplating 
the inclusion of clerks." y 

"Does a charwoman, shoe black, or 
a hawker come in?"

"That is a kind of case very diffi
cult to deal vrii : j. Wt 
such people in proportion, but many ot 
them, I am afraid. wi.i have to be 
excluded. Who employs them? Who 

of the- j Is to bay their 3d. a week? Somebody 
! must. If they can do It themselves, 
well and good; but it is to be feared 
that in many cases they cannot. 
Wherever we can bring them in, me 
■Ehall.

"A golf club will be regarded as 
the crop, oyer of its caddies, for in-

>

for Men fx

P. W. Ellis Chairman 
Of New Toronto Hydro

I Brand . Cnderwear;
label ou men’s 

id finish. The wool 
'xport s and made 

Britain and Canada;
»f women workers, consisting of handi
crafts, jewelers, .women 
workers, dressmakers, milliners, tea
room proprietors, cooks, hair dress
ers, artists’ models, farmers, actresses, 
painters, sculptors, interior decorators, 
musicians, newspaper women, editors, 
librarians, readers, lecturers, college 
women, teachers, students, 'lawyers, 
arch fleets, engineers! clergymen, 
nurses, women in business, athletes,
Chauffeurs, areonauts and explorers.
'Next came the suffrage part of the 
parade, consisting of the following 
groups: Suffrage pioneers still living;
Danners ln toemory of the former suf
frage pioneers now dead; a delegation 
»f mothers and homemakers: a body 
of woman suÇfçaire sympathizers not 
kttached to any* society; public office 
holders: watchers; voters’ delegation 
trf woman taxpayers; the,-woman suf
frage party organization; the Equal 
Franchise Society; life Suffrage Club 
of N. Y. State: the Men's League for 
tVoman Suffrage;, the suffrage delega- j 
tion from Pennsylvania, with a float 
6" its own, showing woman’s condl- 
Mtoi in the Quaker dai-s; the suffrage 
Organizations of Massachusetts, New 
«eraey and Connecticut.

Two Pioneers There.
Miss Wald, the settlement worker, 

wes placed at the head of the division 
of trained nurses. Mrs.
Alexander, placed among the home- making shop of E. J. Kiret and the 
makers, Is the sister-in-law of Mrs. , Brock Theatre were also damaged to 
F revers. wb,o .buried a social bomb into ! a certain extent..
the suffrage -anks the other day by j The damage is estimated at «10,000, 
resigning fro n rtrer suffrage society ! with about .half covered by insurance, 
membership ia.tn?6 than join in the j Hundreds of dollars worth of laun-
parade. / : dried goods and carpets anS rugs left |

The only two «fifmge pioneers now' for spring cleaning at the owners’ risk 
living, and robust enough to take part | were burned.
In the parade, were the Rev. Mrs. | The fire Is supposed to Save origi-
Antoinette Br)wn Blackwell and Mrs. j nated in the boiler room of the laun-
Anna Gariln 'Sperçêf. They rode to- dry. 
get her ln an open carriage, the only 
one In the piocnnsion. An excellent 
showing In thp parade was put up by 

of Mrs. O. H. P. Bel- 
, toe Political Equality

6
;

omler, and he bids fair to play a very 
large part in the Immediate future 
of Canada.
last evening to understand that he 
would be in the federal arena at the 
next general election, as a loyal and 
enthusiastic lieutenant.'

With Hon. Robert Rogers and the 
other leading provincial Consevatives 
also In the field for federal constitu
encies there can be only one mean
ing, and that ls that they expect a 
Conservative victory, else they wou.d 
not sacrifice power in the provinces 
for opposition at Ottawa.

Mr. McBride announced last even
ing that Mr. Borden would make a 
tour of the west this summer. To
day the program is being ar. ang^d.
It may be a short tour on account 
of the meeting of parliament in July. 
Accordingly it will not include Bri
tish Columbia. The British Columbia 
representative states that a visit to 
the Pacific province is unnecessary, 
for there will be no liberals returned 
to Ottawa at next election, from that 
part of the country.

Pressure is being put on Mr. Bor
den from the motherland, to Induce 
him to attend the coronation, but it 
is pretty certain that he will be un
able, on account of the exigencies ot 
the political situation here.

Sir Wilfrid Discourteous.
The discourtesy shown Mr. McBride 

by Sir Wilfrid Laurier ls all the ta k 
this morning. The judgment is that 
he is “up in the air." When Sir Wil
frid was in British Columbia last sum- 

the McBride government, altho 
Conservative, gave him the finest re
ception that he has ever had In the fun.

It cost over 
Yet last

BIG BRDGKVilLE FIRE 
DDES IlD.EflO DAMAGE

Appointed at Inaugural Meeting 
Held on Saturday Afternoon, 
When Schedu'e of Rates Also 
Came Up for Consideration.

The Inaugural meeting of the Toron
to Hydro-Electric Commission, con
sisting of P. W. Ellis, Mayor Geary 
and Coropratton Counsel H. L. Dray
ton, K.C., was held Saturday afternoon 
In Mr. Drayton's office.

Mr. Ellis was elected as chairman of 
the commission and the many matters 
of vital Interest to the city electrical 
department were at once taken up- 
The meeting occupied the entire after
noon and lasted until late in the even-

He gave the audienceUnderwear; shirts 
•awers. neatly trim- 
Wt?ar and are most 

es 2- to o2. Spe- 
_c each,

fys—the kind the 
I single high neck, 
p red trimmings. All 
Ld ;'1.5ô. To ulear

mmm
è

Mr. Borden’s 
Itinerary

Hm iit
Blaze Started in a Laundry and for 

a While Threatened Whole 
Business Section,

<■>>

if I

Conservative Leader Will Spend 
Ten Weeks in the West Get
ting Ready For Election.

BRCKMCVILLE, May 6.—(Special.)— 
A fir© which 'broke out this morning1 In 
J. M. McLennan’s laundry en Bu&ll- 

: street, for a time threatened the heart 
! of the business portion of Brcckville. 
The absence of a 'wind averted a con-

1B r. * v/>- 
s'.tni s 

• « hr .
late

vow «• 
mav

OTTAWA. May 6.—(Special.)—The 
itinerary of R.. L. Borden’s tour of 
the western provinces has been drawn 
up, and la now waiting final confirm- ing. 
atlon. The scope of the trip is exceed
ing, y con.'prentosivc, and will involve 
an utusual amount of speaking on the 
part of the Conservative leader.

The trip will probably be more ex- 
ten "ive than that taken by Sir Wil
frid Laurier last year, both In respect 
cf time and the number of p'.ace-s visit
ed, and wh:le the prime minister was j- 
west about sixty days, Mr. Borden ■ 
will be engeged fully ten week- Tt 
is not known at present what effect consultation with the Ontario commis, 
the adjourned session of parliament sion constantly little delay because of 
will have on the campaign In the coun
try. but in any event everything will 
be ready for a general election ln the

lx
5 ::flagratlon that would have caused 

thousands of dollars worth of damage.
McLennan's Laundry and the ad

joining lfvery stables of H. B. So
pers were completely destroyed.- In 
addition to these buildings: the shoe 
shop of Thomas Boeder, W. H. Moore, 

Archibald the Central Hotel Stables, tine carriage

1Golf Shape Caps; The schedule of rales prepared by 
Buelness Manager Sweeny of the elec
trical department were up for consider
ation. They will probably Be ready for 
publication In a few days. They will 
first have to be submitted to the On
tario Hydro Electrical Commission for 
approval. As Mr. Sweeny has been In

1

?-hapes. plain or 
I cardinal, brown

*and styles. Mon-
P. W. ELLIS

Who was on Saturday elected chair
man of the Toronto Hydro-Electric 
Commission.

In this respect
this is anticipated.

65c ruer

successor in charge of the bank’s local ' 
branch-will be H. P. Schell, now assist
ant manager of the Toronto branch-

C. D. Mackintosh 
Goes to Liverpool

whole of his career, 
thirty thousand dollars.

! evening Laurier refused to adjourn 
the bouse for two hours to allow the 
Conservative members to attend in 
banquet ln Mr. McBride's hv„vi. a. 

j few months ago the premier would 
not have been such a churl.

Now that the excitement here seems 
to be over for a while, the next event 
of political significance wtl.1 be the. 
provincial elections in Nova Scotia. It 
is stated that the reciprocity agree
ment will cut some figure even In WASHINGTON, May 6.—In the
___ provincial contest, and the Con- ;louse to-day former Speaker Cannon | Mackintosh, for the -ast- three years
eervatives believe that they can ca Ty t^QK the fj0or in ^position to the free manager of the New York branch of
the election. Money will be .poured ]^t .measure. He referred to it as the the Canadian Bank of Commerce, is I
Into Nova Scotia b> i*16 ' . "ba m of Gilead," offered by the ap<iut to retire'from that post to be-I
t huge effort wül ne maa. iu Democrats to the fanners because of Come a partner in the cotton firm of
bauch the t - the passage of the Canadian re-ciproc- Alexander Sprunt & Son. Liverpool.

Sm th tell Mrs. Jones ye’terdaiy you were trusts wtH turnlsn tnt . , ’ ity bill. Then, discussing the measure.
gated at qua'antlne?"—Baltimore Amerl- The elections will take place ______ ; he endeavored to show that its bene-

ht? wou.d not b© important.

BRITISH CABINET SOLIDLONDON. May 6.-<Special.)—A re- * ViTI/IllLi 1 made if it had not been demanded by
toarkable case of fortitude or social _ —— SXTTW V* ths great publishing Interests of theMit,”™; ON IRISH HOME RULEtssk*^OouM. who has ruled that a case of V/11 11Y1U1 1 Ushers’ banquet in New lork, he said,
appendicitis must not interfere with _____________________ % 1 toep
May i.)e8Thedav fotiowinl h^pfesen” p . . ... T .. , . , D , . „ ,Le Most Urgent ' demurWd the pnbiiehere » "He coo- snch an Agreement Necessary in View of the Agressivencss of
^0nha^e fru rdde’Vg0 aannnenTxatr°en P » Tcrm8 th<S ^ Pr°^ D Ï H;. , racL^ity M^fhoto German, in the East—The Imperial Conference Should
moved e *e 0 en 's pp L Part of Great Britain’s Imperial Problem His j -■! !o.t my temper overdue lectproc- Arrange This Vital Matter.

to-dhaÿ, fanddlt Party So’id on the Question. Itoat^hose reprinted twx^tMrds - LONDON, May 6.—(Special.)—Su- by the "five partners," as the. United
Lo-ctov67,her aPPearanc? ln public that MANCHESTER Eng May 6 —(enormous change in public opinion on °‘let"*t^°s*' t0 answer the hysterica) preme importance attaches ln the opln- K.ngdom and the four e elf-govern tag 
or admltted ehe had suffered . trail this question, adding: ' ^ M bv the demagogues, the i ion of most. If not all, thinking people dominions are styled, should become
SES S SSSX’Ü&f ^igJSS^r^TA’SSS. Si—» "« «• : in ,»« Unit,. Kintiom. t. th, d,llbe„. in . « Imperia!

Lord Decirs said that his wife was to dispose of the reports that there ocra ties of both islands. Material ties Not There Yet ! u<3tls and ded=tons at the forthcoming elgn policy.
”«tsn :.UChUrrent ,aM>e"5,ClV8 fi were dlssen.ions In the cabinet over ^^'L^her^n indlsl "Where am I?" the inval'id exclaim- j imperial conference ln London. Back of the conviction that such a„
Bltoena!havc ha' ing or | .. . . , fnr Tre'an<i t*1PcJ!t b nd tht, 'ia=t few ed, waking from-the long delid.um of Many influential men ln all parties i arrangement le of paramount necessity
•Prendlx removed. He said that the ; the subject of home rule for Ire and. soIuble union. During the iaft fen ana feeling the comfort that “ 1Z L is the fear of Germany’s supposed ul-
oSeration probaolv wl;, be performed ! "There ls not a syllable of truth in, years, the Irish question bas ocme to l0ving hands had supplied "Where believe it vital to the security ot the , = fy.^1 ln Europe ln n^rthwest
itlrnately, but did not expect her HI- : nor the shadow of a foundatl-n for be regarded more and j I—tn heavenr empire that the conference should Africa and ln the near -rf -’"die east

&&***•• ^“«r OOUTl * fc reach some working agreement where-i Gcrmarophobla does not down.

Mere Knocks
For Reciprocity

K-r-le-l I’ft.sp, ertrs 
liable timekeepers. , n'-.ude

A Useful Witness.
"I wonder why the soldiers are tn 

Texts?" began the patrolman affab’.v.
The man sitting next to him ln the car 

appeared to be surprised. "I didn't know 
tl ere were any soldiers in Texas," he 
said.

. , ... "Didn’t know there were soldiers in
leaders and sympatrjrara were in the j-e:UE7" raid the officer. "Say. give me 
parade and bore banners. your name and address. You will be

wanted on a jury one of these days."— 
Buffalo Express.

GOES TO GENEVA COLLEGE.

KINGSTON, Ont., May 6.—(Special.) 
— Prof. Edward Williamson 
modem language department of Ho
bart College. Geneva, N.Y., wrote 
Prof. James MacGiHivray of Queen's 
University to recommend to 1,1m one 
of his honor German graduates for a

the members 
mont's society 
League.

Scones oif ir-en who believe ln the 
ballot for women, and many society

Resigns His Position as New York 
Manager of the Canadian 

Bank cf Commerce.
Monday "Uncle Joe" Cannon Makes Vigorous 

Protest Against the Proposed 
Treaty at Washington.

-
I

NEW YORK, May 6.—(Special.)—C.

Society Lady !teaching position on the Hobart Col- stance, and pay its employes’ contrl- 
ct T [button. Small tradesmen can oome ln.

K “ 1A cobbler, suburban dressmaker, and
Prof. MacGlllivray nos recommend- 1 v;uage blacksmith car. come in. I can 

ed A. L. Harrs. M A., Kingston, who ' well imagine that many small trades- 
i has been tutor at Queen’s, and who j men will think h worth while to join 

Mr. Mackintosh is a memlxr of the will begin his new duties In Septc.n- anV weH-^ntrollel
cotton bills of lading committee. His ber. / scheme of state sur-istance. In'a time

of Illness, a shopkeeper, clerk, artl- 
Btn, and 1 abort r. are 
alike."

theUnexpected News.
Little pitcher—Pop, did you ever do big 

Jumps?
Father—No. my son. I never took to 

athletic sports. Whv do you ask?
Little pitcher—Because I heard Mrs.

Defies Doctors ■;
-a

Is Suffering From Appendicitis, But 
Will Attend Court Function 

Before Operation.

|M"‘

!• -a all treated'i “FIVE PARTNERS” SHOULD ADOPT 
IMPERIAL FOREIGN POLICY

would have been
Boy Workers Also.

"What ls the position of a boy un
der 16. who is at work?" ;

"We collect from him. We collect 
from everybody who ls at work, what
ever his age, unies* it be over 65. A 
lad under 16 receives, in case of Ill
ness, free doctoring and medicine, and 
the benefits of a sanitarium if he be
comes consumptive." We invest the 

ey we receive from the young 
practically for thje benefit of the young 
and they receive the advantage of It 
later. Say that a lad jolru. at 15. The
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Continued on Page 14, Column 7.
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